Mini-Pilgrimages
Welcome to our Mini-Pilgrimages, with routes inspired
by Gavin Wakefield’s book ‘Saints and Holy Places of
Yorkshire’ which can be done as a family, or as a
children’s or youth group activity. You could even
encourage your whole school or church to have a go, and
share your stories

Sacred Walks

Sacred Themes
the theme for this mini-pilgrimage and
how it might help us to be Children of
Light

route information including details
of available toilets, parking and
accessibility

Sacred
People

Sacred
Places
Interesting
information about
the places on your
walk

Sacred Spaces
time to pause and pay attention

Sacred Conversations things
to talk and wonder about together as you pilgrimage

the story of the
saint(s) associated
with these places

Sacred
Pastimes
things to do as you
walk or when you get
home

Hull
Sacred Theme - Justice
In both the Old and New Testament the Bible talks a lot about God’s heart
for justice and how he wants those who are disadvantaged to be treated
well. Loving God means loving others and this means standing up for
those that might not be able to stand up for themselves regardless of
what they look like, do, or have. Sometimes
this is in small ways with the people we meet,
and sometimes in big ways that challenge
unjust systems.
This picture, called ‘The Angry Christ’ is of
Jesus when he discovered that people were
using the temple to take advantage of others and make money
instead of worshipping God. He was angry at the injustice.

Sacred Walks
There is plenty of parking in the centre of Hull. The nearest car park to Hull Minster is King William
House, Lowgate, Hull HU1 1RS. The minster is about 15 minutes’ walk
from Hull railway station.
The walk we’re recommending here is to the Wilberforce Monument,
about 10 minutes. It is not far so meander back through the old town
and by the river on your way back.
If you need food, refreshments or the toilet before you set off from the
Minster, the Trinity Indoor Market on North Church Side has all of
those things.
To get to the Wilberforce Monument from the Minster, go down North
Church Side and turn left onto Market Place. Go past Ye Old Blue Bell

and up to St Mary’s Church on
Lowgate, then cross the busy
junction to Hull Guildhall.
There’s lots to do in Hull once you’ve
done your mini-pilgrimage. From the Wilberforce monument its
only five minutes’ walk to the Museum Quarter, which has four
museums almost next door to each other, plus Wilberforce
House, which is the house William Wilberforce was brought up
in. Free museum tickets can be booked via
https://www.hcandl.co.uk/museums-and-galleries

Hull
Sacred Pastimes
In the square outside the minster see how many different colours of bricks you can find that
represent different periods of history where justice was not always done.

On your walk from the minster to Wilberforce Monument you might see a road
called Liberty Lane. How many other street names and
signs can you find that have something to do with justice?
Do you think that Scale Lane is named after the scales of
justice?

If you know John Newton’s song ‘Amazing Grace’ then try
singing as you walk. If not, play a version on youtube and
talk about what the words means.

Sacred People
In Hull Minster, you can see the font that William Wilberforce was baptised in. He became a friend of
Jesus when he was 12 years old. He went to Hull Grammar School, which at that time was right next to
the church (see if you can find it in the square). After that he went to Cambridge University where he
met William Pitt the Younger, who would be prime minister for many years. They were both passionate
about politics and Wilberforce got elected to parliament when he was just 21.
He met John Newton, who had been a slave trader but now was campaigning to stop the slave trade. John Newton wrote hymns, including ‘Amazing
Grace’ which is often associated with Wilberforce. He also met Thomas
Clarkson, who was probably the most famous campaigner against slavery
at that time. They worked together for many years. Wilberforce used his
position as a member of parliament to introduce laws to stop slavery,
Clarkson organised rallies and produced pamphlets.
William Wilberforce didn’t just campaign against slavery. He founded the
Bible Society and the RSPCA (Royal Society for the Protection of Animals).
He worked with Hannah More to spread the idea of Sunday School. It was
his Christianity that drove him on to help make all these good things. In
1804, when another of his anti-slavery laws had been defeated in parliament he said ‘when men are devoid of religion, they cannot be relied upon.’
For more information about Wilberforce see pages 29-33 in
‘Saints and Holy Places of Yorkshire’

Hull
Sacred Places
Hull Minster was a parish church until a few years ago. In May 2017 the Archbishop of York at the
time, John Sentamu, decided to re-designate it as Hull Minster because it
was growing and ambitious to spread Jesus’ word throughout Hull and East
Yorkshire.
Whether it’s a minster or a parish church, it’s a beautiful building with lots to
see. It also puts on some amazing events, like the one that will be held there
from August 20 - September 5: Gaia (Earth) which provides the opportunity
to see our planet floating in three dimensions, and to gaze on it with a renewed respect for nature, shared
connections and responsibilities - all things needed for justice to
happen

Sacred Conversations
When William Wilberforce joined the abolition campaign, slavery was
normal. People were captured in Africa and shipped over to the
Caribbean islands to work on sugar plantations. The slaves were
treated very badly indeed.

Sacred Spaces
Starting in May there will be someone
looking over Hull at dawn and dusk
every day. They will be in a box on top
of Hull College. You can see the box
when you get to the Wilberforce
Monument.
Imagine you are in the box at dawn…
What will you see? The people who
start work early, like postworkers and
rubbish collectors, walking to work,
catching the bus to work, driving to
work. All the animals who live in the
city – foxes, pigeons, cats and dogs.
The sun rising from the North Sea.
What would you think about if you had
an hour completely to yourself with
nothing to disturb you?
Hull is busy and noisy because it is a
city. On your walk try and find some
moments to pause and be still and look
really carefully at what is around you.

As a Member of Parliament, Wilberforce kept introducing laws to
abolish slavery but other MPs who were getting rich from slaves
voted against him and slavery carried on. He kept on doing this for
eighteen years. Slavery was finally abolished and the slaves freed on
29th July 1833. William Wilberforce died three days later.
How do you feel when things don’t happen as quickly as you want?
What must it have been like for William Wilberforce to campaign for
all those years for changes to the slavery laws and for it not to happen? How did he feel in the last days of his life when he heard that
slavery had been abolished?
You will also walk past Hull Court Centre. This is where judges and
juries sit every working day and decide if people are innocent or guilty
of crimes they have been accused of.
What must it feel like to be in court
accused of a crime? What if you were
accused of a crime that you know you’re
not guilty of? Or you did something that
was against the law because you know in
your heart that the law needs changing?
What things do you think God wants you
to stand up against?

